
Once Upon a Horse 
213 Washington Street, Monument, CO 80132 

 info@onceuponahorseco.com 719-487-RIDE (7433) 

 

Saddle Trial Policy 
Length of trial: The saddle trial period is four (4) days. Trial days are calculated from the day you pick up the saddle plus 3 additional calendar days. 

If special circumstances arise where you may need extra trial days (because of bad weather, cancelled lessons, only ride on weekends), notify Once 

Upon A Horse (OUAH) at any time prior to the end of the trial period so that an extension of the trial period can be arranged for you.  

Notification of your final decision: Contact OUAH via email or phone, whether you have decided to keep or return the saddle no later than the end 

of the last trial day. If we haven’t heard from you by the end of the last day of the trial, the sale will be considered final and your credit card will be 

charged!    

Saddle condition: Be extra careful with the saddle during the test ride so that you can return it in the same condition as when you took it out. Any 

saddle returned dirty or with excessive wear on the flaps, scratches in the leather or dings in the pommel, cantle or elsewhere will automatically be 

assessed a minimal $100 charge.  Please be mindful of losing billet covers, leaving the saddle within chewing range of horses, of riding in bad 

weather that may lead to rain spots, etc. Most saddles will not be harmed by a test ride.  Instead, it’s the handling around the barn area that has the 

most potential for damage! 

Credit Card Pre-Authorization:  We will take a credit card authorization for the full amount of the saddle(s) that you are taking out for trial. This will 

secure the funds on your card and affect your available credit limit. The authorization can take up to 1 week to drop off from your bank. Therefore we 

DO NOT recommend using a debit/ATM card. This authorization will not show up on your monthly statement unless a sales transaction is made.  

Saddles are sold as-is:  All saddles are sold AS IS!  OUAH is not a manufacturer, and therefore cannot offer a guarantee on any saddles. We 

expressly disclaim any and all warranties, express or implied, including without limitation, warranties or merchantability, or fitness for a particular 

purpose. The trial period serves as your inspection period. You are welcome to have your trainer and/or saddler inspect the saddle during your trial, 

and you may request extra trial days if necessary to help you make your decision.  However, in fairness to the sellers we represent (as most of our 

inventory is consigned), OUAH will not refund payment and cannot accept returns after the final sale has been made. The reason for this is that if 

there is any problem, we need to know before we notify the seller of a final sale, so that we can help you work with the seller to resolve the problem. 

In the event of any issue that you bring to our attention, you may return the saddle during the trial per the trial terms. Once the sale has been marked 

final and we have forwarded the payment as a final sale to the seller, we are no longer in a contractual relationship with the seller, and thus are no 

longer in a position to help you negotiate. No refund will be offered as the result of any saddler or trainer inspections made after you have decided to 

keep the saddle, so have all of your inspections made prior to letting us know your final decision. The trial period is your time to have professionals 

such as your trainer and/or saddler inspect the saddle and evaluate its condition and suitability for your needs. We are not responsible for any 

suitability or condition issues not discovered and brought to our attention during the trial period.  

Saddle Number: ____________ Make: ___________________ Model: ________________ Price: ____________ 

Saddle Number: ____________ Make: ___________________ Model: ________________ Price: ____________ 

Customer Notes: _____________________________________________________________________________ 

Customer Information: 

Name: __________________________________________________ Cell Phone: _________________________ 

Address: ________________________________________________ Home Phone: ________________________ 

E-mail Address: __________________________________________ Driver’s License #: _____________________ 

Provided by Once Upon a Horse:  

□ Leathers        □ Irons       □ Saddle Pad            □Girth     □ Other ___________________________ 

I agree to the terms listed above: 

Signature: _________________________________________________________ Date: ___________________________ 



 

 


